DAY 1: MANISA DEPARTURE (F) 
Check-out at the Airport 3 hours before Departure time.

DAY 2: ARRIVAL - ATHENS SIGHTSEEING TOUR (F) 
Upon arrival meet the airport's hall at Athens airport, meet and greet our representative and transfer to Acropolis, your hotel where you will be staying at the LTE Athens. There will be a mini-pickup and drop-off at the extra of the Golden Assistant to the Parthenon dedicated to the goddess Athena, Amazon, the Erechim and the Temple of Athena, the Parthenon is where it is known to be built and continuing by the Temple of Olympian Zeus, Hadrian's Arch, Parthenon, Temple of the Athens Nike, Corinth Canal, Ancient Corinth, Cenacoli, Mitropea, White Tower, Church of St. Demetrius, Arch of Galerius. Rethymno, Upper City, City Hall, Byzantine Wall, Roman Agora, Plagutluph Turley: Iro, Ephesus, House of Virgin Mary Temple of Artemis, Woposth. Castle, Ulü Cami, Kozak Han, Bluqayihammer, Camlica Mosque, Mosch Bay, Beautiful Cruises, Istanbul City of Walls, Blue Mosque, Hippodrome of Constantinople, Topkapi Palace, Hagia Sophia, Sokugenes Street, Grand Bazaar.

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

ACCOMMODATION
- TITANIA HOTEL (4*) or similar class
- KALAMARIA - DWANI METRONIO HOTEL (4*) or similar class
- KALAMARIA - KYLIC HOTEL (4*) or similar class
- CANAKKALE - IRIS HOTEL (4*) or similar class
- KUSADASI - MARINA HOTEL (4*) or similar class
- PATALNO - TRIPOLIS HOTEL (4*) or similar class
- BURSA - KERVANASARAY THERMAL HOTEL (4*) or similar class
- ISTANBUL - NOVA PLAZA (4*) or similar class

INCLUSIONS
Roundtrip International Airfare via UK / EU
7 nights hotel accommodation with breakfast
Meals indicated in the itinerary
Transfer, tours and admission fees indicated in the itinerary
English Speaking Tour Guide
Free Travel Insurance (75 years old & below, except infant)

EXCLUSIONS
- USD 115 - Airline tickets(subject to change)
- PHP 1620 - Philippine travel tax
- USD 9 per day - Mandatory tipping for Turkey Driver and Guide
- EUR 8 per day - Mandatory tipping for Greece Driver and Guide
- PHP 1500 - Visa Processing Fees (TURKEY)
- PHP 1500 - Visa Processing Fees (GREECE)
- USD 60 - Visa Fees (TURKEY: Subj to change)
- USD 60 - Visa Fees (GREECE: Subj to change)
- USD 60 - Visa Fees (CHENGEN, to be paid at the Embassy; Subj to change)
- USD 30-40 per room - City Taxes (To be settled upon check-in)
- Beverages/Liquid refreshment during meals
Others not mentioned in the inclusions
"Above rate is based on per person"

Visa Requirements
- Original Passport – 6 Months Valid Beyond the Intended Stay in Turkey
Photocopy of the First Two Pages of the Passport
- Old Passport
- Duly Accomplished Visa Application Form (Typewritten)
- 2 x 2 inches close-up ID sized photo in white background
- Employer’s official employment Certificate with Compensation and Authorization for Leave of Absence and Latest ITR
- Businessman: Business Permit and Registration with Company ITR
Student: Photocopy of School ID, School Certificate
Original Copy of P&F Birth and Marriage Certificate
Bank Certificate (Addressed to the Embassy)
Bank Statement (6 Months)

Flight Details
Via Emirates (Subject to Change)
- EK 135 MNL: 0255 0355
- EK 209 DXH ATII 10051300
- EK 123 IXA DXH 130000500
- EK 130 DXH 05001300
- EK 421 AUL DXH 03301340
- EK 091 AUL DXH 09301315
- EK 096 AUL DXH 14001320
- EK 424 AUL MNL 05001350

Booking Conditions
- USD 200 deposit is required upon booking (non-refundable)
- Minimum of 25 full paying adults must travel together
- Surcharge shall be applied if less than 25 adults
- Rate is subject to change and subject to availability
- Itinerary is subject to change due to local conditions
- Rate is subject to change for Philippine Passport Holder only
- Surcharge may apply for foreign passport holders
- Applicable charges shall be applied if any cancellation
- All cancellations shall be applied for any cancellation made after booking finalization
- Passport must be at least 6 months valid beyond intended stay
- Passenger must check the validity of his/her own travel documents
- Our company reserves all rights for any changes/cancellations caused by invalid/expired travel document.
- All passengers are required to have all travel documents
- **All inclusions are based on the 1 TWN + 1 SINGLE Room**

TO TRAVEL SOLUTIONS
Email: info@to-travelsolutions.com
Phone: (+632) 8633 0300; 8637 7070